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“He humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death—even death on a
cross.” —Philippians 2:8
Dearly Beloved:
From the beginning this is where Jesus has been heading. In the wilderness, before
his public ministry began, Luke tells us that Satan tempted a famished Jesus with
food, power, and glory, but Jesus chose obedience to God above all. Jesus knew
that Jerusalem would be dangerous because religious and political leaders, then and
now, do not like threats to their authority. But the time came in his ministry when
“he set his face to go to Jerusalem.” (Luke 11:51), and he did not turn back. He
entered Jerusalem and was greeted with palm branches on the ground and
“Hosannas” in the air. But he knew that such praise and adoration would not last.
He prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane for God “to remove this cup from me,”
but he also prayed, “not my will but yours be done.” (22:42).
The cross marks the end of Jesus’ mission, the end of his journey. This is where
obedience and surrender to God’s will takes him because he has come to save the
world and saving this world is costly. But even more, the cross is where loves
takes Jesus, because despite our betrayals, despite our cowardice, despite our failure to acknowledge him, despite our resistance and even rebellion, he still loves
us. He even forgives those who kill him. Loving this world is costly—but Jesus is
willing to bear that cost, even if it means death on a cross.
The cross, of course, is the end of Jesus’ mission, but it is not The End. On that
first Easter, he was raised from the dead, and we will celebrate again this year on
Easter that it is God’s love and grace which have the final word, and not death or
sin. But even as we move towards the empty tomb, let us not be quick to skip by
the cross. Though it is now empty, it stands at the front of every church because
it is nothing less than a wondrous cross:
“When I survey the wondrous cross on which the Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss, and pour contempt on all my pride.
Were the whole realm of nature mine, that were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all.

Lectionary
Readings
Kitchen
Counters

10

This year, will you join us not only on Easter Sunday, but on Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday, so that we do not skip too quickly past that wondrous cross?
Grace and peace,
Carter and Kerry

Calendar

11

P.S. Please note there is a new service on Easter this year at 8:30. It will
be identical to the 10:30 service except that the children’s choirs sing
only at 10:30.
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Worship Matters
Upcoming in Worship
April 6

Service for the Lord’s Day 10:30 a.m.
Preaching Series: Iconic Encounters on the Way to the Cross
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper

April 13

Palm Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Cherub and Celtic Choirs sing
Reception of New Members

April 20

Sunrise service in the Peace Garden, 6:30 a.m.
Easter Breakfast, 7 a.m.
Service of Celebration of the Resurrection 8:30 a.m.
Service of Celebration of the Resurrection 10:30 a.m.
Cherub and Celtic Choirs sing
Easter Egg Hunt
One Great Hour of Sharing offering received.

April 27

Service for the Lord’s Day 10:30 a.m.
Ordination and Installation of New Officers

Holy Week Services
Maundy Thursday, 7:30 p.m., April 17.
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper and Service of Shadows
Prayer Vigil, 9:00 p.m.—10:00 noon, April 17-18
We will keep watch in the sanctuary as we remember Jesus’ last night.
Good Friday Cross Walk, 10:30—11:45, April 18 (downtown)
Meet on the green between Zion’s UCC and Emmanuel Lutheran on Hanover Street as
we walk with other Christians to remember Jesus’ walk to the cross and to pray for our
neighbors. Families with children are encouraged to attend. Kerry will begin the walk
with a time for children to explain Good Friday and the processional. If it rains, we will
“walk” inside Zion’s UCC church building.
Easter Sunday, April 20
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.

Sunrise service in the Peace Garden
Easter Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall
Worship in the Sanctuary with Adult Choir and Brass
Worship in the Sanctuary with Adult and Children’s Choirs and Brass
Fellowship Time and Easter Egg Hunt on the Lawn
(bring your own basket!)
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Wednesdays in Lent—April 2 and 9
6:00 Evening Prayer in the Community Room
6:20 Lenten Supper in the Fellowship Hall
($5 per adult | $2 per child | max $12 per family)
SIGN UP for dinner each week on the bulle n board in the hallway

MID‐WEEK SABBATH
Is your soul thirs ng for
some quiet me in God’s
presence? Come to the
sanctuary and spend 30
minutes in silent contemplaon.
Prayer and medita on resources will be provided.
Come and go from the
sanctuary as you are led.
“Come unto me you who are

“YOU JUST DON’T
UNDERSTAND”

PERSPECTIVES FROM CHRIS‐
TIANS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

How can men and women
walk away from the same
conversa on with two diﬀerent understandings? How can
we be er understand each
other as spouses, friends, or
coworkers? How do we talk
about diﬃcult issues with
those we love or work with?
Join Carter and Kerry for the
fun—and hopefully also for
the insight.

On April 2 and 9, we will be
joined by Rev. Moufid Khoury
and his wife. Rev. Khoury
serves as pastor of an Arabic
Chris an congrega on that
meets at First Presbyterian
Church in Allentown. They
can oﬀer a unique perspecve on the church in Egypt
and Syria..

ADVENTURES IN STORYTELLING
Children in 2nd through 5th grade: come enjoy telling the stories of the Bible in our own special way. We will read some of the classic Bible stories together, and really look at what those
stories tell us. Then as a group we will find new and exci ng ways to tell these stories. We will
be ac ng, drawing and learning together about what the Bible says to us, and how we can tell
the tales that we know and love so well.
Childcare available for children up to first grade.

Deacons’ Bench: Church Work Day, Saturday, April 12
The Deacons annual spring indoor and outdoor workday will be on Saturday April 12, beginning
at 9:00 am. The raindate for the outdoor work will be Saturday April 19. Please sign-up on the bulletin board. All ages are welcome—this is a great opportunity for a family service project! We will
be finished no later than 11:30. Help us get our grounds ready for Easter!
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Spiritual Formation Opportunities
Adult Education Opportunities (no Sunday School on Easter Sunday)


Forum (Community Room)
April 6: “G-Dog” Part 2
Join us to see the award-winning documentary of Father Gregory Boyle, Homeboy
Industries and their ministry among the gangs and Latino poor in Los Angeles.
April 13: Topic To be Determined
April 27: Report of the Adult Mission Trip to the Jersey Shore
Join us for pictures and stories from this year’s post Hurricane Sandy rebuilding efforts in
the area of Bayville, N.J.



Faith and Relationships Class (Library) Leaders: Sharon Trevoy and Rob Wade
Topic: To be determined



Men’s Sunday Mornings (Pastor’s Conference Room) Teachers: Paul Lepard, Carter
Lester, Gary James, and Tim Peckham
Topic: The Gospel of Matthew



Sacred Space (Mary Ann Yost Room—110) Teacher: Amy Shutt
Topic: “Feasting on the Word“ Join us as we look at each week’s lectionary texts.

Weekday Opportunities for Christian Growth


“Sisters of the Way” Bible Study: 9:15-10:45 a.m. every Thursday except April 17.
Teacher: Kerry



Praying the Scriptures Group (Lectio Divina) 7:30—8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 1.
Teacher: Kerry



Next Week’s Sermon: 7:30—8:30 PM on Tuesday, April 8 and 22. Teacher: Carter.

 Theology Reading Group: Will meet on Monday, April 30 at 7:30 at Carter’s house to
discuss Peter Enns’ The Evolution of Adam.

People to People Directory (insert)
Looking for a babysitter—or a doctor, a plumber or a realtor? Check out the People-to-People
directory that is an insert and is prepared by the Hospitality Committee, and gives you a chance
to call on a church member for help. If you would like to be listed, contact the church office at
Fpoffice@fpcpottstown.org.

The Celtic Cross
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Confirmation
April 6th— Confirmation meets 5-6 p.m.
April 8th—Confirmation mission trip to Philadelphia to learn more about the Presbyterian
church in Philadelphia starting at 9:00 A.M
April 13th— Confirmation meets from 5-6 p.m. (Junior Seekers follows)

Seekers News

Stock Sales are underway! Get yours today!
Junior Seekers, Grades 6-8
Sunday, April 13th - DATE CHANGE 6:00-8:00 Learn more about the lives of those without homes through an interactive event. FAMILY EVENT
Friday April 18th– Good Friday Cross Walk—10:15 AM
Meet at Emmanuel Lutheran Church on Hanover St. We will be walking as a group, joining
people from around Pottstown to pray for our community.
Advisors: Mike and Mindy Lipsky, Rosie and Sandro Roseo, Tunde Oladipo, Maggie Kanter, Jake Erickson

Senior Seekers—Grades 9-12
Wednesday, April 9th– Lenten Dinner 5:00—8:00 p.m.
Wednesday in Lent.

Serve the church dinner on a

Thursday, April 17th– Maundy Thursday Sanctuary Watch 9:00-9:30 Seekers will gather following Maundy Thursday worship to be in a time of prayer in the sanctuary.
Saturday and Sunday April 26, 27—Senior Seeker Spring Retreat 9:00am Saturday–
3:00pm Sunday Seekers retreat at Camp Manatawny! We will be gathering as a group in the
presence of God for a weekend of fun, fellowship, growing with God and low ropes! $30 per
kid, with scholarships available.
Advisors: Donna and Gary Rhoadarmer, Gwen and Tim Allen, Don and Melinda Kisela,
Phil and Kim Wheeles

A Peek at Summer
(for Seekers, soon to be Seekers, and awesome little people)
Camp Kirkwood– Applications are available...it’s going to be a great summer with new classes,
new cabins, your favorite counselors and old and new friends. The mission committee wants to
support your camp experience and will pay one-half of all camp tuition.
Backyard Blessings will be coming to a summer near you. Gather together for some family
(church and immediate) time celebrating God’s blessings in our lives!
Mission Mornings for rising 6th to 8th graders is also coming to a summer near you! Look in
Next month’s Celtic Cross for more information!
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Fellowship—See also p. 3
All Daughters Event (with a twist)
Although the All Daughters Event is traditionally a ladies’ activity, this year we are extending the invitation to all. On Sunday, May 4th we will enjoy a light lunch in Fellowship Hall immediately following worship and then head to Longwood
Gardens.
Group Ticket Prices:
Adults ~ $12
Seniors (Age 62+) ~ $11
Children (Age 5 – 18) ~ $3
Children (Age 4 & under) ~ Free
Reservations and money due Sunday, April 13th.
Please sign up on the bulletin board or after church on April 6th or 13th
when we will have a sign-up table.
Let us know if you need to carpool to Longwood Gardens.
Money will be collected by the church office or on the above dates.

PRIME TIMERS
Wednesday, May 21 Trip to "Moses" at Sight and Sound (11:00 AM Show)
Leave Church Parking Lot at 8:45 AM / Late Lunch at Lancaster area restaurant. A block of seats
has already been purchased. HOWEVER you can get your own seats and join the group for the
meal (let us know if you will do this).
Saturday, June 7 “The Music Man” at Steel River Playhouse (in Pottstown)
We will have a light dinner at church a 6 p.m. and proceed to the playhouse for the 8 p.m. show.
See the hallway bulletin board for prices and sign-up.

MEN’S BREAKFAST—Saturday, April 12, 8 a.m.-9 a.m.
Al Cybart is our chef. Join Carter and the guys for food and fellowship.

FAITHFUL FRIENDS (formerly Young Adults) - to be determined

Our next gathering will include the little ones but the date has yet to be fixed. If you would like
to be included on the email list, contact Carter or Kerry.

Friends of FPC Switzerland Trip Orientation Meeting
There will be a short meeting (30 minutes) on Sunday, May 11th immediately following Worship in
the Community Room. This is an optional meeting and attendance is not required. As this is
Mother’s Day, I realize that some interested parties might not be able to attend. If you are interested and cannot attend, please contact me at 610-705-5931 or paullepard@comcast.net. Topics
to be reviewed include: itinerary review, sign-up deadlines and payment schedule, approximate
cost, and any other questions.

April 2014
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Faith and Nature Group
After a cancellation and three location changes, our group finally was able to lace up our hiking
boots and set out on our Winter Walk in the Woods. Winter is the key word as the Union Canal
trail at Gring’s Mill was still covered in about 5 inches of snow on February 23rd. Fifteen tough winter warriors were able to trudge through the dense snow on what turned out to be a bright and
quite beautiful day. The sunlight was glistening off the picturesque Tulpehocken Creek, while cardinals and chickadees were getting an early start on Spring by singing their territorial calls. We took a
brief break by a covered bridge and enjoyed the serenity for a few moments before heading back. It
was a relatively short hike, but it definitely was rejuvenating for most. A cure for cabin fever,
enough to provide a glimpse of Spring and thoughts of open trails with green leaves on trees, wildflowers in bloom, and birdsong filling the air. We have a full slate of events coming up for Spring:
Saturday April 26th: Bird walk at the Binky Lee Preserve in Chester County. We will
walk this beautiful sanctuary looking for early Spring migrants such as bobolinks, orioles and a variety of warblers along with many other songbirds. Meet at church @ 7:45 am.
Saturday May 3rd: Bird walk and hike at Warwick County Park. This is a bird mecca in the
Spring. Orioles, waxwings, kingfishers, bluebirds, and a variety of warblers plus many other songbird species are drawn to this park for its wide variety of habitat. We will start with a bird walk
along the French Creek and adjacent meadow followed by a 3 mile hike through the woods. Meet
at church @ 7:30 am.
Saturday May 10th: Hike to the Auburn Overlook on the Appalachian Trail. For those looking
for a challenging hike, join us as we climb to this beautiful overlook. The trail is an old dirt road
that traverses the side of Blue Mountain in Schuylkill County, making an 800 ft. climb over the
course of 2 miles to the top. Once on top we will enjoy the view and watch for raptors soaring on
the thermals and then continue along the AT for a mile or two and then return back the way we
came. Birds should be abundant. Pack a lunch for on top. Meet at church @ 8:45 am. Return
approx. 4:30pm.
Sign up list in hallway. Any questions, please contact me: mdeegs16@aol.com.
Hope to see you out there!
-Mike Deegan
P.S. Hank Phillips reports that “there is a small fledgling group of church members who are ski
enthusiasts who got together this Winter to ski locally despite a) having so much snow that
travel was made difficult, b) temperatures being so cold that skiing would be uncomfortable, and
c) having our electricity out for several days to prevent going anywhere. We did get out on a
limited basis and enjoyed the beautiful, pristine winter environment and the exhilaration of the
sport itself. We are now looking to squeeze out at least one more trip this season.” Here is
what Susan Matrone had to say about the season: “Skiing is such a strong passion for me so I
never feel the Winter blues as most people experience. I view snow as a miracle from
God. There is something so magical and peaceful in watching snow falling. It's like God is saying
stop and take a breath. I was extremely fortunate to get out and ski with Rick Moyer and Hank
Phillips this year. I've been looking for other people to ski with and to find fellow skiers within
my church community is awesome. Another answered prayer! Hope we can recruit more skiers to join us next year.”
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Session Digest
At its regular March meeting, the Session:











Shared joys and concerns.
Agreed to serve as a polling place for Montgomery County beginning in May with the decision
to be evaluated at the end of a year.
Approved the following slate of members for the Porter-Broward Grant Taskforce:
Elders: Rob Wade and Patty Picardi, Deacons: Sharon Holloway and David DeLong, and “atlarge members:” Rusty Spears, Tom Hudson, Missy Weber, Kris Barcus, and a member of the
Spiritual Formation Committee yet to be named.
Received the report of Michelle Thompson, church treasurer, and approved the monthly mission allocations.
Approved $35,000 being transferred from the Porter-Broward Grant to the Capital Improvement fund to cover the cost of replacing the boiler.
Approved adding a provision to the bylaws establishing the quorum for Session meetings. The
provision adopted is identical to the provision that formerly was in the Book of Order.
Heard from Jeff regarding his ordination and installation plans.
Received reports from Carter and Kerry, Jeff, and Deacons, as well as the Admin., Worship,
Fun and Fellowship, Spiritual Formation, Hospitality, and Mission Committees.
Please keep in your prayers:
Hospitality: that our next Inquirers’ class will feel welcome;
Fun and Fellowship: that the congregation will enjoy our fellowship opportunities;
Worship: for a joyous celebration of Easter and a good reception for the new service;
Administrative: for discernment concerning upcoming projects;
Endowment: that our endowment fund might continue to grow to support ministry;
Spiritual Formation: thanksgiving for our teachers and advisors;
Mission: for our adult mission trip and the One Great Hour offering.

Financial Report for the General Fund
Budgeted income for the year:
Budgeted income through Feb 28:
Actual income through Feb 28:
Income this time last year:

566,947
94,491
87,446
87,332

Budged expenses for the year:
Budgeted expenses through Feb 28:
Actual expenses through Feb 28:
Expenses this time last year:

589,270
98,212
72,565
64,337

Surplus to date:

$1,548

Surplus this time last year:

$16,973

(after mission allocations paid; capital improvement allocation not yet paid)
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Church Family News
Please keep in your prayers the following members who have been ill, injured, or
hospitalized recently: Jean Hollenbach, Brenda Hatfield, Dick Ludwick, Dottie Melchiorre,
Dick Clark, Betty Rissell, Nate Daniels and Audrey Buckley.
We send our condolences to Leanne Campbell and family upon the passing of her father and
to David DeLong and family upon the passing of his step-mother.
Thank you to the following groups serving Lenten Suppers: Seekers, Choir, Deacons, Session
and the Sisters of the Way Bible Study group! Thank you to those who have helped to bring
“Iconic Encounters on the Way to the Cross” to life: Faith and Relationships Class, “Sisters of
the Way,” Senior High Sunday School class, and Faithful Friends.

Branches

Budgeted income for the year:
$356, 262
Budgeted income through Feb. 29:
59, 377
of
the
Vine:
One
Great
Hour
and
Actual income through Feb. 29:
58,Operation
810
This time last year:
49, 201

Backpack

OPERATION BACKPACK COLLECTION!

Operation
provides food
students in our community whom
Budgeted expenses
forBackpack
the year:
356,to262
would otherwise
without
weekend. The organization
Budgeted expenses
through go
Feb.
29: over
59,the
377
works
with
the
School
District
and
other
Actual expenses through Feb. 29:
56, 829 groups to help homeless and
hungry students succeed by addressing the issue of childhood hunger.
Please help us reach out to the most vulnerable in our community.
Bring your contributions to church and place in the Mission basket.

Bring your fish banks,
special envelopes, and
checks marked
“OGHS” on Palm
Sunday or Easter.

These are the most needed pre-approved food items:
Starkist Lunch to go; Chef Boyardee Mac and Cheese (7.5 or 14.25 oz),
Chef Boyardee Bee Ravioli (7.5 or 14.25), Campbell’s to Go Vegetable
Beef (15.4 0z), Campbell’s to Go Chicken and Dumplings, Campbell’s to
God Chicken Noodle Soup, and Hormel Compleats.

Music Notes—from Diane Land, Music Director
As we follow Christ’s steps during Lent, the choirs will continue to enhance your journey with
their poignant yet pertinent anthems. On April 6th, we will welcome back the talented Neil Fronheiser, who will play violin with the Chancel Choir and also at the offertory. The anthem that
morning is ‘Be Not Afraid’ by Lee Dengler. On April 13th (Palm Sunday), the Chancel Choir will
present ‘Sing Hosanna, Sing’ by Joel Raney. The Celtic Singers and a few Handbell players will also
join in on the anthem. Thursday April 17th is Maundy Thursday and the Chancel Choir will musically emphasize each biblical reading that evening. The stunning ‘Thy Will Be Done’, by Craig Courtney, will finalize the choir’s offerings. Easter morning we will praise God with brass and timpani,
children’s choirs, and the Chancel Choir singing ‘Thine is the Glory’ arranged by Burkhart. Both
services will end with the singing of the “Hallelujah Chorus.”
The Handbell Choir will brighten the Palm Sunday service playing ‘All Hail the Power of Jesus’
Name’ by Cynthia Dobrinski. Be there early as they will play during the prelude. The last Sunday in
April, the 27th, will showcase a delightful gospel anthem, ‘The Stone is Rolled Away’ by Victor Johnson. You will want to get up and sing!
Continues on p. 10
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Lectionary Readings
For the week of March 31 to April 6:
Ezek, 37: 1-14, Psalm 130, Romans 8: 6-10, John 11: 1-45
For the week of April 7 to 13:
Phil 2: 5-11, Psalm 118: 1-2, 19-29, Isaiah 50: 4-9, Matt. 27: 11-54
For the week of April 14-20:
Acts 10: 34-43, Psalm 118: 14-24, Matt. 28: 1-10
For the week of April 21 to 27:
Acts 2: 14, 22-32, Psalm 16, I Peter 1: 3-9, John 20: 19-31
For the week of April 27 to May 4:
Acts 2:14, 36-41, Psalm 116, 1 Peter 1:17-23, Luke 24:13-35

Kitchen Corner
This month I want to bring the location of some kitchen items to your attention. If you have ever
looked up at the shelf against the back wall with the chafing dishes, you will see a very large green
container. This is a jumbo salad spinner!! It is extremely helpful when serving salad to a crowd. I
know many people think that if they buy the bagged or prewashed salad they do not need to wash
it. Probably most times that is correct but there are more and more reports of people getting
very sick from contaminated salad which says it has been washed. So since we have such a great
piece of equipment it would be safer to use it. Also not everyone seems to know that the thermometers for testing food temperatures are in the drawer to the right of the range. Proper temperatures are listed in the notebook of kitchen information for both hot and cold food. And the
large blue bin behind the trash can near the dishwasher holds extra Clorox, spray bottles and other cleaning supplies. We often store many cleaning items above the sink but it would be best to
store in the container instead and keep the sink area clean. Often after one of our bigger events
there are trays, bowls, vases, etc. left for those who forgot to take them home. We are going to
be placing those items in the pantry closet where canned goods and Cluster supplies are stored.
After a month or so these items will be donated if not picked up. And finally, if you use a dish
towel please take it home, wash it, and return it immediately!
THANK YOU!!
—Marcia Zeigler

Counters Corner

The Counters for April are: Head Counter: Bill Campbell,
Counters: Betty Shadinger, Sue Kanter and Rob Wade.
Music Notes, cont. from p. 9
I would like to thank Beth Ann Straub and her 14 hard workers who made the Choir’s Lenten
dinner a huge success. It was delicious and enjoyed by all. I would also like to thank Rob Land for
his lovely solo Ash Wednesday and to the quartet, Beth Ann Straub, Linda Hale, Chip DePrefontaine and Jesse Shutt for their music during the Service of Healing. A special thanks to Leanne
Campbell who played at both services! And lastly a thanks to the Men’s chorus for singing the
charming ‘Sweet By and By’ on the 30th. Keep a song in your heart and a prayer on your lips this
special month.
— Diane Land, Director of Music
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